
Lene on Bob Trebor's show on KGO 4/24/76 

Grace Walden "key" king assassination witness. Sbe gave the Commercial —ApPeal 
artist the only description of the killer. Long account of FBI threatening her, eye., 
as local authorities also did. 

"Tey tried her first and she refused, so they brought in Charlie," who signed the 
affidavit, Lane says 

He then repeats the testimony of some of our evidntiary hearing witnesses as his 
own investigation (McCraw, Jowere) and picks up with the official account,"The killer 
had been locked in the batnroom" since "about 5 o'clock. 

Claims that Charlie didn't- know what happened and that Gracie told Charlie. 

FBI leaned on her but Stephens signed the affidavit for ITD. 
(The FBI did not prepare the affidavit and the MOD did not . Nor the prosecutor. 

It was DJ CRD.) 

Said that Ray of up and said there had been a conspiracy and the judge told him 
"sit down." 

When Ray escaped "oFen"tha FBI sent out an all—poitts bulletins for him." They never 
did and only a >50 reward was offered by the State. 

Says initial wrong prints FBI's mistake, the only such in their history. =open error. 

Here he expands on FBI as "prime suspect" after saying the "FBI was determined to 
Get 'ing," to include "all" agents who were part of Cointelpro vs 

Claims "all FBI surveillance was withdrawn." .At Fordham he said just an hour 
before the killing. A.ctually there is no evidance of any FBI surveillance of 1--ing  in 
Lemphis. There may have been but I've seen no records and he cites no proof. Nor even 
a reasonable basis for suspicion. 

Holleman, he again says, "ran J. Edgar Hoover's personal office for hire" and that 
Ilolloman sent the memo to the papers about King at a white Hotel. Thus he implies, 
"King checked into the Lorraine . . ." Thus FBI is prime suspect. 

Says FBI took 13 days to "name" Galt and that it delayed identifying Ray for 15 
days "to give him time to get out of the country." Didn't Gen t to catch him. 

Changes. his name from "Get 	Squad" to Destroy King Squad!'in .ltlanta. Here 
admits that Murtaugh told him that ii  had run two informants inside SOLCm chat he 
omits. in praising Murtaugh in book and prime apf:earances. 

Sprague forced out of H3CA by "the intelligence agencies and their contacts in 
the major media." 

Before Warren Commission "I insisted on testifying in public or not at all." in 
fact he did testify behind closed doors. 

Condemns Mae Brussell z and others as "theorists" and says he states facts only. 

Claims he had been meeting with some of LHO's former ''arise "budlies." 


